Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Image-guided interventions are an acknowledged instrument in the diagnosis and therapy of a broad spectrum of diseases. Beside diagnostic procedures for harvesting histological specimens, Interventional Radiology (IR) covers a vast range of procedures such as dilatation or stenting of vessels and other tubular structures, embolisation of haemorrhages, draining of localised fluid collections, and catheter insertions to different body cavities \[[@CR1]\]. In all cases, image guidance has become a necessary prerequisite to localise the target region, guide and document optimal deployment of the interventional device, and to evaluate success, failure or complications of the procedure. In several clinical situations, IR has proven to be a reasonable, safe, and cost-effective alternative to other therapeutic options such as open surgery \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. With a growing proportion of elderly patients with higher co-morbidity due to chronic diseases and, hence, fewer options for more invasive approaches, an increasing demand for IR experts and procedures is notable \[[@CR1], [@CR4]--[@CR8]\].

Although interventions can principally be performed with all imaging modalities, computed tomography (CT) as a cross-sectional imaging method has several advantages as a guiding instrument. Due to its wide availability, CT imaging today is easy to achieve and available around the clock in most medical facilities. Moreover, CT produces non-superimposed images of anatomically complex body regions, does not interfere with most interventional devices, is increasingly resistant to motion artefacts due to rapid scanning, and is not hindered by bony structures. Thus, CT presents clear advantages for guiding interventions compared with other imaging modalities. One main disadvantage of CT is the concomitant radiation exposure, a topic that has incrementally evoked discussions about the appropriate use and concomitant risk of ionising imaging examinations in medicine---not only amongst professional health carers but also in the lay press. Being ex officio responsible in most interventional procedures with concomitant radiation exposure, interventional radiologists play the leading role in the appropriate application of ionising imaging modalities and the preservation of radiation protection.

While the occupation with radiation exposure at the congress of the German Radiological Association (DRK) has been investigated with respect to general radiology and paediatric radiology from 1998--2008 elsewhere \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], little is known about the structure and quantity of IR contributions in scientific and educational meetings or congresses pertaining to the topics of the applied imaging modalities (especially with emphasis on CT usage) and the awareness of radiation exposure concomitant with IR procedures.

The aim of the presented study was the systematic evaluation of structural changes of IR contributions and the weight given to radiation exposure related to IR at the DRK in an 11-year period from 1998 to 2008.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

The study was based on the abstracts of the scientific programs of the DRK congress from 1998 to 2008 \[[@CR11]\] as published by Georg Thieme Verlag (Stuttgart/New York) publishers, therefore taking into account the 79th to 89th DRK.

The two underlying assumptions for this investigation were that (1) the DRK accurately reflects the current state of scientific endeavour in German-speaking countries and (2) that the published abstracts contain all pertinent findings. Thus, the summarisations were considered to adequately state information on objectives, methods and results, as well as the authors′ conclusions. Moreover, any subject not expressly mentioned in the abstract should in fact not have been primary content of the investigation. Congress contributions that could not be evaluated (withdrawn contributions, missing abstract texts, etc.) were not included in the analysis.

Every available abstract was evaluated according to the following variables. First, the thematic category of the contribution was documented as interventional versus non-interventional abstract. The type of contribution as scientific presentation, scientific poster, educational poster, workshop, refresher course, multimedia, highlight session, inventor's forum, radiology technician educational course and radiological technician clinical seminar was noted. Furthermore, the type of scientific study was assessed as prospective or non-prospective. All abstracts were checked for the imaging modalities used in IR as CT, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), conventional radiography, angiography, ultrasound, and fluoroscopy. The anatomic region of IR procedure was noted as chest, heart, breasts, abdomen/pelvis, central nervous system including head/neck, musculoskeletal system, and vascular area (encompassing arterial, venous, or lymphatic vessels).

The weight given to the topic of radiation exposure was recorded in three categories: (1) a general statement on radiation exposure, if radiation dose was addressed in any form (e.g. concrete mention of dose-relevant terms such as "radiation dose", "radiation exposure", "radiation burden", etc. and precise specification of exposure as effective dose reports in mSv, etc.), (2) radiation exposure as main topic, if radiation dose was the primary subject of the contribution, and/or (3) radiation protection, if dose reduction was the primary subject of the contribution. Multiple naming was taken into consideration for body region, imaging modality (e.g. comparison of two imaging modalities in IR procedures) and the three dose categories.

Statistical analysis was conducted with PASW Statistics, version 18.0.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA), calculating absolute and relative proportions of the investigated subgroups in the context of all contributions to the DRK from 1998 to 2008. ANOVA regression analysis was performed for: absolute numbers of all IR contributions, scientific, non-scientific and prospective IR contributions, contributions related to CT, combined non-CT ionising and non-ionising imaging modalities, and IR contributions relating to the dose categories. Significance level was set to 5%.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Of 9,472 scientific contributions presented at the DRK during the study period, 9,436 (99.6%) were eligible for inclusion in our evaluation. The average number of published abstracts per congress per year was 858, ranging from 705 (2001) to 987 (2005). Abstracts related to IR counted for 1,728 of all abstracts in this 11-year period with a mean value of 157 IR abstracts per year (18.3%). Abstracts dealing with IR rose significantly from a minimum of 135 abstracts (15.6%) in 1998 to a maximum of 200 abstracts (20.3%) in 2005; *P* = 0.048 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Absolute number of contributions in IR. *All* all DRK contributions, *IR* all IR contributions, *Sc IR* scientific contributions in IR, *Non-Sc IR* non-scientific contributions in IR

Structure of IR contributions {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

IR contributions covered all categories of the DRK program with 1,153/1,728 (67.9%) being scientific presentations (mean *n* = 105/year) and 245/1,728 (14.2%) scientific posters (mean *n* = 22/year). Due to considerable changes in the structure of the DRK during the study period, only scientific posters and scientific presentations were noted in all DRK programs of the study period. During the study period, *n* = 98 (7.3%) workshops (mean *n* = 12/year), *n* = 9 (1.7%) educational posters (mean *n* = 3/year), *n* = 190 (14.2%) refresher courses (mean *n* = 24/year), *n* = 7 (1.2%) multimedia presentations (mean *n* = 2/year), *n* = 3 (2.2%) highlight sessions, *n* = 2 (1.3%) contributions to the inventors' forum, *n* = 15 (1.7%) radiology technician educational courses (mean *n* = 3/year), and finally *n* = 5 (0.8%) radiological technician clinical seminars (mean *n* = 1/year) were IR-related. Relative proportions of scientific contributions in IR diminished with scientific IR posters being halved in 2008, but absolute numbers of all scientific IR contributions did not decline significantly. Non-scientific IR contributions demonstrated a highly significant increase from 7 to 33% with a mean value of 30 contributions per year; *P* = 0.003 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of all IR abstracts, 166 (9.5%) showed a prospective study design with 20/245 (9.3%) being scientific posters and 146/1,153 (13.1%) scientific presentations. Based on a significant growth in absolute numbers (*P* = 0.038), the relative proportion of prospective IR abstracts showed an increase from 4.5% in 1999 to a maximum of 14.5% in 2008. Absolute numbers remained small with a maximum of six prospective scientific posters in 2005 and 21 prospective scientific presentations in 2008. In relation to the described imaging modalities, the sum and mean percentage of prospective contributions during the whole study period was 23 (7.1%) for CT, 25 (7.0%) for MRI, seven (8.2%) for ultrasound, and 32 (10.5%) combined for non-CT ionising imaging modalities \[with *n* = 28 (10.1%) for angiography, *n* = 3 (5.3%) for fluoroscopy, and *n* = 1 (3%) for conventional radiography; respectively\]. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents these results.Fig. 2Relative proportions of IR contributions for scientific poster categories. *Tec* educational courses for technicians, *W/R* workshops and refresher courses, *Sc Present* scientific presentations, *DRK* Congress of the German Radiological Society, *Other* multimedia/highlight session, inventor's forum, etc., *Ed Posters* educational posters, *Sc Posters* scientific postersTable 1Numbers and percentages of prospective scientific contributions in IRYearsAII IRAll scientific contributionsScientific postersScientific presentationsAllProspectiveAllProspectiveAllProspective*nn*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%199813612692.61611.82115.429.510577.21413.3199913413197.864.53223.900.09973.966.1200012312198.4129.81613.000.010585.41211.42001143143100.0117.71611.200.012788.8118.7200218012770.6116.12212.214.510558.3109.5200316013081.3159.41610.0318.811471.31210.5200415310769.92013.13522.925.77247.11825.0200520015376.52110.54623.0613.010753.51514.0200618514377.3189.7179.200.012668.11814.3200714810772.3128.1138.8323.19463.599.6200816611066.32414.5116.6327.39959.62121.2Sum17281398166245201153146Mean15712782.1159.52214.229.310567.91313.1*All* all IR contributions, *Prospective* prospective contributions

Imaging modalities and body regions {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------

Over the entire period, cross-sectional imaging modalities were the main imaging modalities of IR with CT encompassing *n* = 320 (18.1%) and MRI *n* = 330 (19.1%) of all IR-related abstracts, respectively. CT contributions in IR demonstrated a significant increase of 16.9% in 1998 to 23.5% in 2008 (*P* = 0.021). Non-CT IR imaging modalities with ionising radiation were presented in 223 abstracts (12.5%) with 180 abstracts (10.2%) relating to angiography, 37 (2%) to fluoroscopy, and 6 (0.3%) to conventional radiography. ionising non-CT IR imaging modalities declined in their proportion from 11.8% (1998) to 5.4% (2008) with a peak in 2003--2005 (26.9--32.5%), mainly attributed to angiography. Combined non-CT, non-ionising imaging modalities (i.e. MRI and ultrasound) did not demonstrate significant numerical changes, with MRI declining from 20.6% in 1998 to 15.1% in 2008 and ultrasound displaying stable contributions with a mean value of 4.6% (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). With respect to the body regions, principally presented locations of IR were vessels with *n* = 760 (44.9%) and abdomen with *n* = 537 (30.7%). Breasts, chest including lungs, bones and muscles, and central nervous system including head and neck accounted for 137 (8.1%), 153 (8.6%), 172 (9.6%), and 146 (8.5%) abstracts, respectively. The heart region or paediatric interventions were recorded at ≤3%. While abstracts concerning vessel interventions demonstrated a drop in percentages, contributions relating to interventions of the abdomen, chest and musculoskeletal system increased in their relative proportions (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Percentages of IR contributions for imaging modalities. *CT* computed tomography, *US* ultrasound, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *IO-Non-CT* ionising, non-CT imaging modalitiesFig. 4Percentages of IR contributions with respect to body regions. *CNS* central nervous system, including head/neck

Radiation exposure and IR {#Sec6}
-------------------------

The issue of radiation exposure was addressed over the entire study period as a general statement in 56 IR abstracts (3%). Thirty-one contributions (1.6%) of all dealt with radiation exposure as the main topic and 22 (1.3%) were involved with dose reduction. The relative proportion of dose-related abstracts increased from a minimum of 2.4% in 2000 to a maximum of 11% in 2005. On the basis of small absolute values, a significant growth of contributions relating to dose reduction (*P* = 0.016) could be observed, while the two other dose categories also increased, albeit non-significantly (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Percentages of abstracts dealing with radiation dose demonstrated a general increase for all examined dose categories, in correlation most pronounced in the category of dose reduction (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). With respect to CT and ionising non-CT imaging modalities, abstracts relating to CT occurred in 20 contributions in the sum of general statements on radiation (6.5% of all CT abstracts), radiation exposure as the main topic occurred in ten abstracts (2.9% of all CT abstracts), and dose reduction themes occurred in seven contributions (1.8% of all CT abstracts). ionising non-CT imaging modalities demonstrated higher values in all three dose categories \[20 (9.6%), 15 (8.6%), and 12 (7.9%), respectively\], as presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 5Absolute numbers of IR abstracts relating to dose and all IR contributions (*all IR* all IR contributions at the DRK)Fig. 6Percentages of IR abstracts relating to doseTable 2Numbers and percentages of CT/ionising non-CT contributions in IR relating to doseYearsIRCTIO non-CTAllWith IO/CTAllDose contributionsAllDose contributions*nn*%*n*MentMent %TopicTopic %ReductReduct %*n*MentMent %TopicTopic %ReductReduct %19981363928.72328.728.700.01616.316.316.319991341914.215213.300.000.04125.0125.0125.020001233427.61700.000.000.01700.000.000.020011432618.22229.100.000.0400.000.000.020021803418.92428.314.214.210110.0110.0110.020031606339.42000.000.000.043818.649.312.320041538253.640512.537.537.54249.537.137.1200520012060.05523.611.811.86523.123.123.120061854021.63625.612.812.8400.000.000.020071483825.729310.326.913.49222.2222.2222.220081664828.93900.000.000.09111.1111.1111.1SUM172854332020107223201512MEAN1574930.62926.512.911.82029.618.617.9*IR with IO/CT* IR contributions with ionising imaging modalities, *Ment* dose mentioned, *Topic* dose the main topic, *Reduct* dose reduction, *IO non-CT* ionising, non-CT imaging modalities

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

IR has proven to be a stable and appreciated topic at the DRK---the largest congress of radiology in German-speaking countries and the third largest congress in Europe. With a proportion of IR abstracts between 15 and 20% of all contributions, IR rose significantly in absolute numbers to a peak of 200 abstracts in 2005. This was primarily based upon structural changes of the DRK in the latter years clearly emphasising educational activities for radiologists and technicians and eliciting a substantial and significant growth of educational IR contributions. Given the increasing overall demand for educated staff in radiology, this is an impressive answer to persisting voices arguing for high-level education to ensure the availability of properly trained radiologists \[[@CR12]--[@CR15]\]. In combination with the static time frame of the DRK, scientific IR contributions therefore declined only non-significantly. With 9--13% being prospective contributions, IR kept within an equal share of prospective scientific abstracts compared with general radiology \[[@CR10]\]. The triplication of relative numbers for prospective contributions may be a calculation effect based on declining numbers of all scientific contributions and increasing numbers of prospective abstracts. Furthermore, absolute numbers of prospective contributions remained---under postulation of evidence-based medicine as the goal---quite small. This correlates to the warning comments of several authors about the amount and quality of IR literature and, moreover, demonstrates that despite requests for more research activities in IR \[[@CR13], [@CR16]--[@CR18]\], only moderate increases of high-ranking studies have been reached in absolute numbers. Nevertheless, even when based on small absolute numbers, significantly more prospective research in IR has been presented at the DRK. The conflicting demands of raising absolute numbers of high-ranking prospective studies, managing increasing clinical workloads and---on the other hand---maintain the intensified educational activities, evidently advocate against further cutbacks in the equipment, manpower and funding of IR.

Image-guidance is without question an essential prerequisite of modern IR procedures. Given the clear advantages of CT imaging mentioned above, the rising demand of CT examinations in total and for CT-guided IR procedures is not surprising. Mettler et al. \[[@CR19]\] reported in 2009 a tenfold increase in the number of all radiological procedures from 1950 to 2006 in the United States with a rise in the annual per-capita effective dose of 600%. Citing a report of the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, they presented an estimated number of 67 million CT examinations and 17 million interventional procedures in 2006 in the United States. With respect to IR, 72.2% of all interventional or catheterisation procedures in 2006 in the United States were non-cardiac diagnostic or therapeutic procedures applying 46.9% of the total collective dose with vascular, urinary and myelographic procedures being the most common areas of IR. Our results clearly show the significantly increasing use of CT with declining or stable proportions of MRI and other imaging modalities. The presented data indicate a shift of IR activities at the DRK from angiography-based vessel interventions to CT-guided procedures of the trunk: The traditional IR field of vessel interventions showed a drop in relative proportions with the main increment of IR being revealed within the regions of chest, abdomen, and the musculoskeletal system. These body regions mainly represent areas with the most-radiation-sensitive organs. In addition, the resulting effective doses of imaging procedures of the trunk---regardless of the chosen ionising imaging modality---are highest compared with all other body regions \[[@CR20]\].

Based on the linear no-threshold model, low-dose diagnostic radiation exposure (\<100 mSv) accounts for a low but tangible risk of carcinogenesis \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Recent studies even report evidence for an increased risk for solid tumour development with exposures at a magnitude of 10--50 mSv \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\]. Effective doses of fluoroscopic or angiographic IR procedures---especially when concerning the trunk as in embolisations or transjugular portosystemic shunt implantations---can be associated with a substantially increased likelihood of clinically significant patient doses \[[@CR28]\]. As presented by Tsalafoutas et al. \[[@CR29]\], median effective doses for CT-guided biopsies were about 23 mSv, for radiofrequency ablations 35 mSv, for abscess drainages 16 mSv and for nephrostomies 11 mSv. The maximum effective dose of these procedures reached 57 mSv and the unavoidable diagnostic part of the CT-guided intervention produced the lion's share of radiation exposure. Although even these values of higher expositions are considered as "low" (i.e. one per 1,000 individuals) according to the proposed adequate risk terms of the UK Department of Health \[[@CR30]\] compared with the general lifetime risk of cancer development, they are definitely above the effective doses accompanying most diagnostic procedures. Moreover, the increasing demand and sometimes repeated use of IR procedures make radiation protection an important issue. Studies revealed sobering results of the awareness and knowledge of non-radiologist healthcare professionals concerning the magnitude of radiation exposure combined with different radiological examinations, leaving a potential question mark on their ability to balance the risk-benefit ratio for a given patient \[[@CR31]--[@CR36]\]. Thus, interventional radiologists are by all means the primary correspondents of dose issues accompanying IR procedures. Despite small absolute numbers through the years for all dose categories, the presented results of our study demonstrate an increase in the awareness and occupation with radiation exposure measured in percentages of abstracts dealing with this topic at the DRK during the study period---concomitant with the above mentioned increase of IR abstracts in general. The significant increase of contributions in IR relating to dose reduction is especially encouraging. Obviously, the growing use of IR and ionising imaging modalities does not remain unanswered by interventionally acting radiologists with respect to radiation protection efforts. Nevertheless, compared with an analysis of general radiology and paediatric radiology in this 11-year period of the DRK presented elsewhere \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], percentages of dose relevant contributions were lower in IR---especially for contributions with relation to CT. Furthermore, even when considering multiple naming for these dose categories, 94% of all IR abstracts at the DRK did not mention radiation exposure at all---despite the above-mentioned increasing trend towards CT as the guiding instrument. Finally, looking at the absolute numbers of all IR contributions, of IR contributions pertaining to ionising procedures and for dose-related IR contributions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), the last category---even if growing---is clearly outnumbered.

Moreover, many abstracts did not report the target variable of radiation exposure---i.e. effective dose---for the mentioned procedures (neither expressed as typical doses for a given procedure nor based on their own calculated radiation data). This could have been for several reasons. First, effective dose as a calculated but not measurable variable represents in itself a concept that is combined with a relative uncertainty of up to 40% \[[@CR30]\]. Some factors may influence the calculation of effective dose, especially factors as tissue weighting, scanning devices, region-based or organ-based calculation method and, finally, the patient's habitus compared with the proposed body model. Additionally, for some body regions tissue weighting factors are not disposable. Hence, some authors may have chosen to avoid the calculation of effective doses in favour of reporting measurable variables as the dose-length product orCT dose index. Moreover, the majority of evaluated abstracts concerned retrospective studies. It may have been impossible or to difficult to collect these data retrospectively---especially if radiation exposure was not in the focus of interest. Nevertheless, the seldom reporting of effective doses contradicts the intended use of this variable as a dose quantity that is easy to compare and---with respect to all its uncertainties---links the measured radiation dose to the risk of health detriment. Hence, it may be technically more precise to report the dose-length product or CT dose index, but the associated risk with a given procedure or for a given reference patient is not displayed. The contrast between this situation and the role of interventional radiologists as experts in radiation protection is potentially problematic. Moreover, it may be difficult to communicate to an incrementally attentive public, as issues dealt with at the DRK are frequently presented and discussed by the lay press. Given the interdisciplinary character of IR and the known turf battles around interventional medicine \[[@CR1], [@CR37], [@CR38]\], deficiencies in the key qualification of radiation protection may ultimately heat discussions, which is why radiologists should be the primary experts and correspondents of IR. If radiologists want to maintain primacy in IR, further development of radiation protection knowledge based on intensified their own high-ranking research could be a cornerstone and unique selling proposition to succeed.

There are several limitations of this study, most important being the above-mentioned assumptions, upon which the evaluations were based. The first hypothesis, that the published abstracts contain all pertinent findings, does not exclude radiation exposure as a topic to be touched upon in the contribution but is not expressively mentioned in the abstract. Nevertheless, an author considering radiation exposure important enough to be discussed at the oral presentation, but not as eminent to be mentioned in the abstract, reflects an attitude towards the subject that is in itself problematic. Secondly, the DRK may not accurately reflect the current state of all scientific proceedings in Germany or other German-speaking countries. Moreover, as the number of accepted abstracts will have been different from the number of submitted abstracts to a given subject, there may have been several factors influencing the decision process of accepting contributions for the annual meetings of the DRK, including structural changes as mentioned above or the wish to even out contributions over different topics. But again, as the largest congress in the above-mentioned countries, there will be no better platform for such an analysis concerning the handling of ionising imaging modalities and dose in IR. Furthermore, the categorisation of the abstracts was intrinsically not immune to subjectivity, but over 11 years of annual meetings this would result in a systematic error probably factoring itself out. Moreover, because of the chosen study design, other indirect forms of radiation exposure reduction could have been missed. If, for instance, a study with comparison of an ionising and non-ionising imaging method in IR results in non-inferiority of the non-ionising imaging method, then this would also be a contribution to dose reduction, but would not have been included in our analysis. Finally, the question for the appropriate proportion of abstracts in a congress programme dealing with radiation exposure and dose reduction remains open.

In conclusion, IR emerged as a substantially growing specialty of radiology at the DRK from 1998 to 2008, with significant increments of educational activities and prospective research contributions. Despite a significant trend towards CT as an IR imaging modality, radiation exposure of IR was rarely in the focus of interest. Nevertheless, contributions relating to dose reduction demonstrated an encouraging and significant growth during the study period.
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